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An examination of the quality of happiness from a Nietzschean point of
view cannot avoid the question, “For whom is this happiness?.” When consider-
ing the quality of happiness, one must also consider the mode of being (social,
historical, physiological, mental, etc.) of the person experiencing the feeling.
Happiness according to the master will differ from happiness according to the
slave ; the former is a high form of happiness, the latter a low form. Nietzsche
transcends the conflict between the master and the slave by suggesting the exis-
tence of the young child , ranking the happiness of the child as the highest form
of the feeling.
Our so-called advanced society has eliminated distinctions based on class,
but the three beings of the master, the slave, and the child continue to live on
inside each of us. The slave within us demands that happiness be derived in
comfort and rest , whereas the master within us seeks the happiness found in
fighting and conquest . Lastly, the child within us awakens to happiness in the
form of play and creativity.
As represented by the principle of The Greatest Happiness of the Greatest
Number, social scientific analyses of happiness have shown interest only in the
comfort and rest of the slave as happiness. However, despite the prosperity,
egalitarianism, and longevity hitherto unknown in human history (those enjoyed
by middle-class citizens in so-called advanced societies), people are not very
happy, and are often overwhelmed by feelings of inadequacy and impotence. It
is necessary to understand qualitatively the higher happinesses of the master’s
fighting and conquest and of the child’s play and creativity . In that respect, a
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Nietzschean sociology of knowledge that emphasizes the height of happiness
for the individual assumes new importance.
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